Greetings!

Thursday, February 15, 2018

As Great Barrington celebrates the 150th anniversary of the birth of W.E.B. Du Bois, it is apparent that his hometown is more engaged than ever in the legacy of his contributions to the country and the world. From Pittsfield to PyeongChang: Chris Mazdzer wins historic silver medal in the 2018 Winter Olympic Games]
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The Lunar New Year, aka "Chinese New Year," is an annual landmark of Asian heritage and celebration. Celebrate regionally with delectable dining on Saturday, Feb. 17. More info at guberkshires.com/events.

For those interested in a view of the weather from your window or a more detailed chart, we have it. Enjoy the Winter Olympic Games? Pittsfield native son Chris Mazdzer has -- he won a silver medal in the men's luge! Athletic success continued its streak through Berkshire County this week with two student sports stars signing letters of intent to play at the college level on scholarships.

Emily Daigneault performs Saturday at the Bay State Winter Games. See more photos of the last weekend's Bay State Games athletes from Pittsfield Figure Skating Club and the Christmas Brook Figure Skaters. With the average age of a car on local roads nearly 10 years old, motorists might be surprised to see how technology has changed the driving experience. We visit auto dealerships around the region to plan for a new car, surveying the celebrities and Williamstown Theatre Festival. As Great Barrington celebrates the 150th anniversary of the birth of W.E.B. Du Bois, it is apparent that his hometown is more engaged than ever in the legacy of his contributions to the country and the world. From Pittsfield to PyeongChang: Chris Mazdzer wins historic silver medal in the 2018 Winter Olympic Games

The Comical Mystery Tour ensemble wants you to enjoy, "Quiet, You're Dead!" Lenox Saturday, Feb. 17 Dinner theater More info: newcapecodtheater.com

Jacob's Pillow presents Pop-Up Performance Le Patin Libre, pioneers of contemporary ice-skating. Friday, Feb. 16 The Williams College Department of Music presents the Williams Jazz Faculty Concert. Williamstown Thursday, Feb. 15 Concert
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